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Princess Pocahontas and the Blue Spots - aboriginal women's 
legacy Monique Mojica Monique Mojica Born in New York 
Founding member of the company Native Earth Perfoming Arts 
Kuna/Rappahannock ancestry Offspring Acting credits Red River 
by Daniel David Moses and Jim Millan.
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Princess Pocahontas and the Blue Spots - Prezi

Amazon.com: Princess Pocahontas and the Blue Spots ...
www.amazon.com › â€¦ › New, Used & Rental Textbooks › Humanities
Princess Pocahontas and the Blue Spots, Monique's first full-length script, was co-
produced by Nightwood Theatre and Theatre Passe Muraille and enjoyed a critically
acclaimed run at TPM in 1990.

Princess Pocahontas and the Blue Spots - Prezi

Goodreads 3.3/5
Amazon 3.1/5

Princess
Pocahontas and
the Blue Spots
Play by Monique Mojica

Newly released as a
Women's Press Classic,
this play artfully weaves
together past and
present, North and â€¦

Author: Monique Mojica

First published: 1991

Number of pages: 85

Genres: Drama · Historical fiction ·
Historical · Plays
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https://prezi.com/-hrhcpmqxei4/princess-pocahontas-and-the-blue-spots
Princess Pocahontas and the Blue Spots - aboriginal women's legacy Monique Mojica
Monique Mojica Born in New York Founding member of the company Native Earth
Perfoming Arts Kuna/Rappahannock ancestry Offspring Acting credits Red River by
Daniel David Moses and Jim Millan

Princess Pocahontas and the Blue Spots by Monique â€¦
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1406350.Princess_Pocahontas...
Princess Pocahontas and the Blue Spots has 66 ratings and 5 reviews. Three O'Clock
Press said: Newly released as a Women's Press Classic, this play artfu... Princess
Pocahontas and the Blue Spots has 66 ratings and 5 reviews.
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Princess Pocahontas and the Blue Spots - Womenâ€™s
Press
https://womenspress.canadianscholars.ca/books/princess-pocahontas...
Jan 01, 2009 · â€œAn angry, humorous, and loving search for the truth behind the myth
and legend of the â€˜Indian Princess.â€™ With her powerful words Monique Mojica lays
bare the hearts and minds of Pocahontas, Malinche, Sacajawea, and the uncounted
Native women who first met and fought the European invasion of our lands.

Princess Pocahontas and the Blue Spots - Google Books
books.google.com › Drama › American › General
Newly released as a Women's Press Classic, this play artfully weaves together past and
present, North and South America, history, documentary, and myth. Princess
Pocahontas and the Blue Spots is a satire of colonization that celebrates Native women
as creators and healers.

Videos of princess pocahontas and the blue spots
bing.com/videos

See more videos of princess pocahontas and the blue spots

Story Keepers: Princess Pocahontas and the Blue Spots
ccg-ourtimes.blogspot.com/2012/...keepers-princess-pocahontas-and.html
For example, consider a little known play called "Princess Pocahontas and the Blue
Spots" by actress and playwright Monique Mojica. It's a superb example of the new
Aboriginal theatre, a movement that has been producing some of most exciting
contemporary plays in Canada.

NAWPA: Princess Pocahontas and the Blue Spots â€¦
spec.lib.miamioh.edu/home/nawpa-princess-pocahontas-and-the-blue...
Storybook Pocahontas: The little Indian Princess from the picture books, friend of the
settlers, in love with the Captain, comes complete with her savage-Indian-Chief father.
Pocahontas/Lady Rebecca/Matoaka: The three names of Pocahontas, a Powhatan
woman whose father was the chief of the Powhatan Confederacy at the time of the â€¦

9780889611658: Princess Pocahontas and the Blue Spots
...
https://www.abebooks.com/9780889611658/Princess-Pocahontas-Blue...
Newly released as a Women's Press Classic, this play artfully weaves together past and
present, North and South America, history, documentary, and myth. Princess
Pocahontas and the Blue Spots is a satire of colonization that celebrates Native women
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Pocahontas and the Blue Spots is a satire of colonization that celebrates Native women
as creators and healers.

Princess Pocahontas and the Blue Spots - PdfSR.com
pdfsr.com/isbn/9780889611658
Princess Pocahontas and the Blue Spots is a satire of colonization that celebrates
Native women as creators and healers. It has become a classic ...

Princess Pocahontas & The Blue Spots â€“ Monique
Mojica ...
www.tenillecampbell.com/?p=724
Princess Pocahontas & The Blue Spots â€“ Monique Mojica â€œIn the play, Mojica
focuses on the journey of Contemporary Woman #1 as she tries â€œto recover the
history of her grandmothers as a tool towards her own healingâ€� (136).
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